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FARMERS MUST RECEIVE ADEQUATE «  ̂ . 
PRICES 

By E. T. Meredith, Secretary of Agriculture. "v-
[n spite. of generally unsettled conditions, unprecedented difficulty in 

securing labor and transportation facilities, high cost of materials, and 
uncertainty as to future prices for. farm products, the farmers of the 
United States have proceeded in good faith this year to raise a crop-bet-
ter than the average. They are repeating, under the difficulties of re
adjustment, the assurance, given by their pragnificent achievement dur
ing the war, that they are not to be daunted nor deterred by, adverse con
ditions from contributing their full share to the . welfare .of the whole 
country. Looking upon the record: of American fawners during. these two 
periods of extreme stress and strain, the one following the other so close
ly that there was no chance for relaxation, I have absolute confidence 
that the future efforts of American fanners .will fall nothing short of 
their full duty to society. ' 

Specifically, there is a. prospect of a ; wheat crop exceeding pre-war 
average t^bout one'hundred million, bushels, & corn crop of two and 
three-quarter billion bushels, or one hundred and fifty million more than 
pre-war average: oats, one and -one-third bHlien bushels,;jor one hundred 
and fifty million more than pre-war average; barley -in excess and rye 
more than double pre-war average; potatoes exceeding five-year average; 
record-breaking rice and tobacpo ert>ps; hay and flaxseed exceeding five-
year average; cotton, grain sorghums, and apples better than last year, 
and record sugar beet and sorghum syrup crops. 

•' The cost per unit of producing'these crops unquestionably was con
siderably greater than for any previous crop in the. last half century, 
and business men, as well as all other elements. <)f population, must real
ize that, if the record made by the farmers during the war and the per
iod of re-adjustment is to be maintained and the food requirements of 
the.hation met, -producers must neceive adequate prices for their pro
ducts—prices which will enable them to • continue to. produce*- to secure 
a reasonable retdra for their efforts and to maintain a satisfactory stan- , 
dard of living for themselves and for their families. 

instances, slight imperfections were 
found which can easily be overcome by 
the mothers, and which may be the dl 
rect cause of the saving of a large ex
penditure later in i life, as well as to 
bring complete health to the child. The 
Baby Health Conference is going to be 
one of the chief features of the fair at 
later sessions. -+• 

And one could go on down the line 
and enumerate the various departments 
which can easily be improved by a little 
ccfoperation, while unless something 
is done to enthuse competition, the 
fair will only be a partial success— 
never fully coming up; to the claeu in 
which the Carroll county fair should 
stand. 

The Times stands ready to co-pparate 
with Carroll county in any way posr 
sible. It will spend time, money, and 
ambition to make Carroll county's fair 
one that will be the pride of Iowa, Are 
you in? 

—[F]— 
WILLt FIND BEST STRAIN OF 

CORN 

"SPEAKING OF FAIR AS
SOCIATIONS 
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There "has-been more or lead: talk in 
Crawford county durihg the year about 
a new county fair, to be located at 
Benlson, and while there has been 
much talk, there has been little dose 
toward advancing the proposition. Of 
course it was intended to take the fair 
away from Arion unless the Arion peo
ple so desired and were paid for their 
property. Certain it-is that the coun
ty is boosting for -the Arion fair this 
year. Inasmuch . as < the proposition is 
before the people for next year, -the 
following editorial taken from the Car
roll Tinned is timely. - •; 

The fair Just closed comes as near 
being a success as can be hoped.for 
or expected before some radical chang
es are made. And while changes are 
being mentioned, no one should try to 
make, themselves believe that they are 
exempt from having a glance of that 
kind thrown in their particular direc
tion. -

No one is to blame because the fair 
is hot & howling success, but some five 
thousand odd "ones" are to blame and 
Until the men who should be interested 
in a county fair get their heads and 
hands and pocketbooks • together,, the 
fitfr is only going to be fairly success
ful. 

It is possible that a large crowd cAn 
be induced to come to the fair again 
next year, and, while a large crowd is 
necessary to make the fair a success 
financially, the exhibits must be three 
to, live tiroe& as large before it will be 
a success as an inducement to make 
the crops larger, the stock better, and 
the >fancy work more fancy. 

It can be done. It is being done in 
other counties and by counties which 
are 'populated: by farmers. and "met> 
chants who are no more wealthy, than 
the farmers and merchants of Carroll 
county. And It does not require a vast 
amount of wealth to make a lair a suc
cess. What it really requires is ambi
tion and co-operation and when Carroll 
county gets the./co-operative spirit, it 
Should have, then and then only will 
the fair.be a success from every stand
point. 

If iCarroll county Will spend>£10,000 
in ersctlng suitable buildings and pens 
tor livestock, horticulture, -etc., and 
then ; not only offer some premiums, 
b\tt them, every available spqt 
will be iaKea by; entries in every line, 
Thousands of people who are not inter
ested M the .exhibits now, will have 
become enthusiastic boosters for the 
Association, and the crowd will be ther.e 
as well as the exhibits. 

In the first place, if The Times could 
hava lts way. buildings would be erec
ted early next spring in which to take 
care.of every..possible, entry. It will 
require considerable money, but the 
money is available if the people are 
shown > that improvements are to be 
made with it. The writer is of the 
Opinion that every farm owner in the 
county would, be willing to spend $5 
tor each SO acres of land owned, in 
the ^constructions of buildings there. 
There, .are.- any. nuriiber of merchants 
In tl>e county who are willing to spend 
from 110 to $25 each to make the fair 
grounds look like there was not room 
for another building. We would then 
be on the road to success, and barring 
the inevitable—the weather man—the 
fair {.would bring exhibits from every 
corner of the state. 

Then, to geti enthusiasm to a boiling 
point, the writer would appoint the su
perintendents of the various depart
ments early in- the game, say about 

Î Tonr Blood 

.January 1st. Then .every- superinten
dent would be advised tbat he was un
der orders that he have a lieutenant 
in each and every township in the 
county. -Each lieutenant -would be in. 
structed : to -confer, either: personally. 
Or through a neighbor,: with,every res* 
ident of the township, concerning the 
probability of an exhibit of some- kind 
being made., : r 

As soon aa competition, began .-.t« get 
keen, the livestock men would be mak
ing-, more money for themselves als 
well as t9 have'better exhibits at thQ. 
fair, the farmers would learn, through 
experience, that- they could- • grow a 
bushel and a half of grain on the same, 
amount of ground th$y have been 'geojwV 
ing oa& bushelrr-at no greater Ajtgtantia 
—and their exhibits would be better 
and more numerous, and they would 
not only be helping themselves, but be 
helping to make the fair a success. 

To keep . competition.- , keen . -in -the 
needle department, we would give pre
miums on the same piece, of fancywork 
for a hundred years in succession—un
less someone brought in a piece Of work 
that would beat if. Corn, oats, or any 
other kind of grain would have to be 
raised the year it was exhibited, but 
in the fancywork we are strong for 
any certain piece of -goods continuing 
to take the prize until someone got 
ambitious enough to beat them out of 
the .prize. , 

The Baby Health Conference is go
ing to be one of the most, interesting 
Events of a county fair from this date 
on. More babies came for examination 
at the fair Just closed than oould be 
cared for. Very few, if any, passed 
the test perfectly, yet in a great many 

The first statewide contest to deter
mine the highest yielding, strains of 
corn is being conducted by the Iowa 
Corn and Small Grain Growers' asso
ciation and is well under way. 

Definite plans -for this competition 
were not formulated until early 'n 

March, yet 128 of the leading farmers 
of the state, entered their highest yield
ing strains of coni In thia new depart
ment of corn-- comparisons. 

All parts of Iowa are wen represented 
in the contest, for twenty-two are from 
the southern, forty-nine from the south 
central, thirty-one -from the north cen
tra! 1 and twenty-Six1 from the northern 
section of the state. Reid's Yellow 
Bent is the leading variety entered, as 
forty-five samples of this variety came 
from -the southern and south-central 
sections alone. 
i In the Northern a-nd* north-central 
sections, Silver King with thirteen en
tries is the predominating variety. In 
addition,' onany- - well known varieties, 
such as Silvermine, - Iowa Ideal, Legal 
Tender, Learning:, Boone County White, 
Calico and Wimple's, are entered. 
Nearly every leading variety in the 
state is Included in the entries. 

Bach sample is being tested on three 
different farms within the section of 
the. state from whch -it was entered. 
These test plots are -distributed from 
eastern to western Iowa. 

—IF]— 
RISING DEMAND FOR HORSES 

. .  .  . A N D  M U L E S  

In spite of unfavorable business^con-
ditions during t|te spring months, and 
the fact that' building has been very 
largely at a, startdstiir this season, de
mand for horses and . mules has shown 
a substantial increase over the first 
six months of 1919. This indicates 
that business men in the cities have 
been studying costs of transportation 
and are Increasing purchases of horses 
and mules which are decidedly thci 
most economical on all short Haul traf
fic," and on frequent stop routes regard
less of length. -This increase , in de
mand is not a matter of estimate or 

guess 'wtok. The actual t-ecords frdm 
the large. markets, show increases -in' 
hoises and mules handled during the 
first six months of 1920 over the first 
six months of 1919, as follows: Fisa", 
poerr A Carroll Co., New York, 4,445 
head; Union Stock Yairds, Omaha, 
head; -Grand Island, (Ne)j.) Horse Mar
ket, 1,451; Bast St. Louis National 
Stock Yards Horse & Mule Market, 8,-
756; Union gtbck Yards Horse Market, 
Chicago, 3,863;-Kansas City Stock Yards 
Horse & "Mule Market, 15,482, making 
a tofal net gain on the six markets of 
34,017. 

Farmers^may well give heed to thesa 
figures#", • with • the increasing demand 
for- hoises and mules, and jvith the 
greatest? shortage of .foals and yearlings 
in proportion - to total horses in exia-
teqpe that has ever been known; there 
can be but-' one. outcome. Good- horses 
and -mules -ate certain to increase \in 
value, -and men who expect to purchase 
farm work hordes will soon Wish they' 
had bred their-own replacements. 

The modt serious factor in the present 
situation is Shortage of good stallibns. 
There is a good supply of jacks, but 
nearly «very . community reports a lack 
of suitable stallions for breeding pur
poses, and dealers who have been re
plenishing their supply of stallions 
•with a view td being prepared for next 
winter's trade, report great difficulty in 
finding two and three year old colts of 
the conformation and size demanded 
by the trade. ' 

: Meii having mature draft horses sev
en or eight years old will do well to dis
pose Of them before depreciation be
comes marked, and can well afford to 
put in - good young western mares, 
standing* 16 hands high and weighing 
1200 or 13Q0 pounds at three or four 

of age. Such mares carry two 
or three Crosses of draft blood, and 
growrf out under corn belt farm con
ditions will mature into excellent work 
mares'weighing 1500 or 1600' pounds, 
good for work and breeding. 

The. horse markets at Sioux City, 
Iowa, Grand Island and Omaha, Neb.-, 
Kansas City, Mo., and 'East St. Louis, 
III.', "report that they are getting the 
best run of i-ange' bred horses this sea

son that they have ever had, and that 
they can furnish carload lots of mares 
corresponding to the description given 
above. This is a good time 'for a man 
to buy young mares of this kind with 
a view to. disposing of his good ma
ture animals later in the season. 

—fF1-
EXPECTS CORNFEDS TO BRING 

HIGHER PRICES 

"Corn fed cattle* are' gong to cor-
mand higher prices on the open market 
but the thin grass and- feeder cattle 
are going to take a big drop in my es
timation,"- remarked Hi • A. Baughn, 
one of the larger cattle feeders from 
Harlan, Iowa,. who had a load of 900-
pdurid yearlings oh Friday's market, 
that sold for $13.00. 

Mr. Baughn, who feeds cattle mostly 
as a side line, is recognized as one of 
the most 9onservatlve and efficient cat
tle handlers in his section of Iowa. It 
is a general custom of his to market 
his stock after they have had a short 
feed, the shorter the more profitable, 
he claims. The stock he sold Friday 
had been in the feed lots but one week, 
having b<jen ,'on pasture before this 
time. They were the cutouts of a 
bunch he sold in Omaha last spring.— 
Nonpareil. 

—[F]— 
Among the IOwa shippers to Allea-

Dudley & Co., at Omaha on Wednesday 
last werei»R. F. Ruschenberg, Council 
Bluffs, hogs; R. H. Jensen, Weston, 
cattle and hogs; Jacob Weiss, DenlsOn, 
hogs; A Marty,- Council Bluffs, hogs; 
Jobn-J. Rcfdenberg, Neota; cattle; W. 
A. Morgan, Lewis, cattle; Herman 
Trede, Treynor, hogs; William Orr, 
Council Bluffs, hogs; M. K. Skotes, Pa
cific Junction, cattle and hogs. 

_ tFJ— 
Ben Boeckmari and F. W. Thlele 

received several first prizes on their Po
land China hogs at -the Carroll fair last 
week, even though they had much com
petition. B. G. Schettler received priz
es on nearly all his Chester- Whites he 
exhibited. Competition in the Chester 
White, breed was not as strong as in 
the Poland China' and other breeds. 
Breda News. 

FEEDS HIS STEERS ON 
SWEET CORN* . 

BLIESMAN LAND CO. 
| ̂i, .Dealer* in Farm aixi City Rami Eitate—Insurance of All Kinds ^ C 

X Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, South and North Dtkot* Land? for Sales '!> 
Office-^Second Floor Burk Building, Denisoo, Iowa. 
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If there are any cattle in the country 
entitled to "turn up their noses" and 
spurn the ordinary rank and file of 
cattle kind, the steers; fed by Albert 
HOstetter, in Montgomery county, Ohio 
surely, have this right. ' 

"Not simply because they are fed out 
in the native stamping grounds of most 
of the presidents, but on account of 
the toothsomfe dainties they get to eat 
while they are taking on fat for t-he 
market. Hostetter feeds about 200 
steers every yea'iv and a good share of 
their "eats" is not just silage, but 
sweet corn silage. 

It happens like this: Hostetter has 
a big sweet corn evaporating plant On 
his farm in the Buckeye state. He 
contracts "with dozens of farmers to 
supply him with the corn. In being 
prepared for the evaporating ovens the 
cobs, husks, and hard 'ears are tossed 
aside and-later placed in the four big> 
silos. Then Hostetter buys from 150 
to 200 steers every year to clean up 
this ensilage. 

Last fall he bought 160 head of 
branded Herefords from the Carson 
ranch in the Sand Hill country of Ne
braska. They averaged 720 poundji 

and cost $10.25. When he got them 
in. his feed lots, he started out with 
silage and even piled dainties on top 
of dainties by adding generous help
ings of Champion Molasses feed and 
corn. The steers .responded by mak
ing good gains. ° • 

This entire ration was maintained 
until a few weeks ago when the silage 
gave out. It was tough luck, the steers 
thought, but they did very well" on 
the other goodies, and Tuesday of this 
week, when they were shipped- to the 
yards, 81 of them averaged 1146 pounds 
and sold for $16.75,' while the remain
der weighed 1130 pounds- and -.brought 
$16.26. 
.Hostetter and his father, Amos B. 

Hostetter, say these steers were money 
makers and declare they will continue 
to make Veef with the by-f>rt)ducta4 
of their corn-evaporating j>lant. 

In operating their factory they cut 
the sugar corn off the cob and dry/ it 
in mammoth-ovens. The plant is val
ued at $100,000. Stockman Journal, 

—LF]— UA 
The towns. that blossom out. with -

smart advertising signs welcoming mo-" 
torlsts but which nearly jolt the tour- -
lsts through the tops of their cars on 
their rough roads are ijot yet reported 
to have gained any valuable publicity, 
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PURE BREED COLUMN 
A Directory Published for the Benefit of Those Who May be 
Seeking Foundation Stock for Thdr Herds. " : t 

4 
• IDEAL DUROC HERD * 

The home ot Big,Type Duroc Jer- • 
• sey swine. 4 
• For sale:. Some great herd boar • 
• prospects of popular breeding. 4 
4 Fred Knop, Charter Oak, Iowa 4 
4.4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4 4.4 

£ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 • 4  4  4  4  4  4  4  
4 ALBERT WEISS 4 
• -;r-. i3enlson, Iowa . 4 
* . 4 
4 , - Purebred 4 
4 HAMPSHIRE HOGS- 4 

4 4 4 4 4 4 .4'4; 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 

4 4 4 4 4 * 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
4. 
4 CHESTER WHITE HOGS 4 
4 Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens 4 
• Baby Chicks in Season 4 
4 , P. H. SHERIDAN ; , 4 
4 Vail, Iowa ' 4 
• « 4 
4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
• • • " " .4 
4 ' FOR .SALE 4 
4 ̂  registered Shorthorn Bulls 4 
4 Red md roans; one year old and up 4 
4 G. W. SLATER 4 
4 Route 2- Deniaon, Iowa 4 
4 10-tf . 4 
4  * 4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4 • 4  4  4  4  

Farrowed in March and weighing 
from 150 to 1.75-pounds. 

Herd boar in service, Col. Ja&'l 
.-. vfii. 'Mm •• . 'hii.. .'i.' »•-

JOHN SMITH, , 
Phone 1412 Denisoh, Iowa 

The Brunswick is frihkfy a combination of the best in tire 
.building. 

There is one tread that's supreme beyond question. And 
that is nowjOn Bruriswicks. ^ 
- There is jpne side^rall coiwbuietioi^ #hich, by trtfy 
holds the ^immit {dace f<w iendurance. And .lliat one y^s 
adopted for .Brunswicks. ^ -

Fabrics differ — tip to 30 per cent — in their strength testib 
, On Brunswicks the maximum long-fiber is the standard. 

. , There are certain additions, eacH one expensive, which ad3 
' •" vastly to tire mileage '̂ The Brunswick embodies all these 

extras.. v K 
There are no patents^ no secret formulas to prevent any 

' maker from building the best. It is simply a question of 
, knowledge and skill*—cost plus care.. 
I Brtanswick standards1 |re known the world over. The vfery 
' name certifies an extraordinary tire. Yet Brunswicks cost 
% no more than like-type tires. . 

Buy ONE Brunswick. It will prove that a better tire can-
. not be bought; regaitdlesS of pfice.^r ^ 5 i 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDCR CO. ' • 

4  4  4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
4 ^ 4 
4 MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM 4 
4 Clair Nicholson, Prop. 4 
4 Purebred Hampshire Hogs 4 
4 White Embden Geese Eggs 4 
4 Phone 7-B 4 
4 Postdfllce, Houte 2, JDenlson 4 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 4 

f 4  4  4  4  4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 *  +  
THE R1DGEVIEW FARM 4 

Large Type Duroc Jersey Hogs. 4 
4 ' 4 
4 " C. A. Christiansen 4 
4 Denison Route 6 4 
4  4  4  4  4 >  4  4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  

4 4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
f - • 4 W. K. DOBLER v • ..i 4 
4 Vail, Iowa a 4w 
4 Pathfinder and Sensation Breeding 4 
4 ,A few choice herd headers 4 
4 for sale .-_ ,.v • 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 #4 t,Z 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4  4 4 4 4  4  
4 A. C. WHITE • 

Route X, Vail, Iowa 

Four Fall and Ten Spring' 
POLAND CHINA BOARS 

For Sale 
„ Good Ones 
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
i 

•. 
Mm -

4 4> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 
4 GtUNCIL HILL STOCK FARM 4! 
4 \ Chas. Speck, Owner. 4-
4 Bjg Type Poland China Hogs 4i.v-' 

Herd Boars- in Service - 4ii» 
4 Mattodon Designer. Quartermas- 4r*.' 
4 1 tor, Gertdale King). 4«-
4 Boac.\Sale Saturday, October 2nd. 4*' 
4  4  4 ' f 4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 ^  

4  4  4  4  4  4 4 4 4  4  4 4 4 4  +  4  
4, SUiNTSIDE STQCK FARM 4 
4 Rajl II. McCullough. Prop* 
4 Pure red Duroc Jersey Swine 4-
4 Toung Stock for mde at all tlqwa. 4 
4 Herd 1 saded by one of beat sons 4' 

f* 

r.'( 

4 of Kim 
4 Vail, I wra. 
4 4 4 4  

4 4 4 4  
4 
4 HuskJ 
4 ' Four 

Orion Cherry. PhOne M I 4 ; 

4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  

'S 
TM •/* 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  -

Hereford Stock Fsna • 
ure bred registered year-

IAPSJL ''f^- 4^11 
Manilla, Iowa 4 

4.4 44444444 

ling Heiiford Bulls for sale. 
• " 5US E. 

Z 29-tf 

v;: 
tM.' 
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: 1,309 Faraam Street 
1. * -i ••••••/, •:•(=;< V - • 

••.v. 

die Strength 
Wi^ilawfOetoitheFoedYoeEtt 

- WKpn. over-workf lack of deep. Improper" 
food and' Impure afr up the iron from yonr' 

Soot' «nd malce g|oti feel weak, nervoui. 
ritaUe and puhof-iorts, it is important 
at you ikouM at once pat more iron inta 
ar-Uood. Without iron the btood Isief 
: pnrer to chance food Into livins tiitoe 
1 tkerefore nothing that you eat does yon. 

arotar amount of -good because Voi 
1't fuQ ftrengtt out of it. Tone 
d xbarcly pataea through your ayitent 
: corn throuch a mill -with the roller* M 

apart that the mill can't grind. 'Be* 
• of (bis ittady atarration of the blood 

and nenrei people often become weakened, 
tired-out, nervous and rundown and fre
quently develop (11 sort* of symptoms. But 
the MaaMMt-orsaaie iron—Noxated Iron—is 

" ' Bbltittwe of dangerous symptoms 
moat, cases, the flesh becomes' 

1 get'-hack their stjeni 

I MUMty lo_ 
'HQ7BUttjer whaf other so-called remeaies 

i bloom in ( 
By looking. 

may haVe tried, if you are not strong, 
wiiotdua. fcearty and well, •ou owe it to 
(rewlelf to make the foliwring teat: Sec 
howlone you can work or how far you caa 
walk without fceomtaf^ tl«& SeA tatal 
two, Sre^rrain ttbleta of ordinary Nuxatea 
Sroa three times per day after meale for 

-;eBt your strength 
and ace fori wfarseH bow much you . 
gain^ can obtala RM^bglg! 

is net a?* 

Does 
.. r . 

.. fr-
*. .'•Mjj • f&inl V 

'•'r* 
1 

2- '. .ft. ! .. " ' "" ^ 
A farmer near Denison reports a yield bf _ K ' 
28 bushels of - ^ 

t * r ' f j  '  
: IiUfiroved Kh&rkove WHeat 

to the acre which wag told to tnelocal mill; -, ;: 
for $2.55 per bushel, or a total of 571.40 
per acre. This wheat is being offered for 

Seeding Purposes j 
atCost 

Place your order'early^as the supply is; 
limited. 

T^lr, 1. -nr • f , . , . •' ^ ^ ^ .. f 

'•Si ; 

/•IS* 
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Sold Oti Att Uklimited Mileage 
guarantee Basis 

V '  •  i •  -  -  - • -  . = •  . . . . . '  

Denison Auto Co. 
% " '  I I J  H .  P .  S A G G A U ,  M g r ;  

- • sfspr f J J*' 
v h v.  ̂ Jl*, y * "J: 

^ Si Ca it 1 ^ ^ 

•.t- V; >.-W. 

BARROW Jk CO. Manfy, Iowa 

Young Stock Fof pale 

We have at this time k large num- : 
ber of head dl tlie beet young stock 
ever raised on the farm-^rboth Fall ̂  
and Spring Boai?.̂  Every individ
ual a herd header. 

or® 

Herd Boair in Service 
C^aptain Jaqk 102J29! 

sired by Big King, by King Jiimfeo. 

Visitors always welcome and your 
correspondence is solicited. 

' > Farm % mile east of Manill*. 

J. BARROW & CO. 
ii Ji3* 'h ' 

\ . 1 

J 

r« 1 fill in 
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